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This Week:
 IWCC Goes Paperless
 Benefit Choice Open through June 1st
 HCM to Launch Testing Phase

IWCC Goes Paperless
The Illinois Workers’ Compensation Commission has taken a digital leap forward by

transitioning their filings and case management to paperless processes. The
collaborative effort was introduced in phased releases through a cloud-based
application and was implemented with user training and feedback. Electronic filing
and case management is quickly increasing efficiencies at IWCC through expedited processing times and
reductions in storage needs and mailing costs. The new functionality has been especially beneficial during the
need for contactless processing throughout the pandemic. More information on the project can be found in
IWCC’s recent press release.

Benefit Choice Open Enrollment through June 1st
Benefit Choice annual enrollment is now open for the coverage period that begins on July 1, 2021. This period

provides an opportunity for employees to make changes and updates to their benefits. The recently distributed
Benefit Choice booklet provides full details about benefits available or you can also visit MyBeneﬁts.Illinois.gov to
register, review beneﬁt options, see what has changed for FY22 and compare health plans. For detailed
instructions on how to register, users can watch this video or review the registration guide.
Virtual Benefit Fair Session 3
Virtual Benefit Fair Session 4
CLICK HERE TO JOIN
CLICK HERE TO JOIN
Thursday, May 13
Monday, May 20
10:00AM CT
10:00AM CT

HCM to Launch Testing Phase
The ERP Human Capital Management (HCM) project team completed the design phase and is now shifting to

testing activities. This month, testing will begin to ensure that system design and build meets business
requirements, followed by testing of workforce software in June. The HCM team is working with agency leaders to
identify appropriate testers for each phase and participation in testing will allow agencies to get comfortable with
system functionality and build subject matter experts in advance of training and go-live later this year. More
information is available on the ERP Program site.

DoIT FYIs and Reminders
With origins dating back to the early 1900’s, Mother’s Day was first recognized in
honor of “Mama Jarvis” from West Virginia who was known to have not only raised
her own children, but also cared for injured Civil War soldiers on both sides of the
battleground. Today, we continue to celebrate and honor mothers for their selfless
compassion and care. Wishing all a Happy Mother’s Day!

